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African Americans utilize mental health services significantly less frequently than 
do White-Americans. This study examined the social factors that work to influence the 
decision to seek services outside of the social circle. Using the National Survey of Black 
Americans, 4th wave, factors were examined using logistic regression analysis to test the 
likelihood of accessing the sick role. In addition to the sick role, regression analysis was 
used to determine the sick role's effect on the decision to seek outside care. Controlling 
for education, perceived racism, religiosity and employment problems, the findings 
suggest that life control and socioeconomic status factors influence the decision to seek 
outside care. In relation to self reported health and influence its effect on access to the 
sick role, findings suggest that women who were more educated effect and recipients of 
Medicare were more likely to admit illness. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The feminist writer, Anna Julia Cooper, wrote about African-American women as 
the picture of strength, perseverance, and determination. She described these women as 
being expected to laugh in the face of whatever adversity comes their way and to take 
tribulation in stride. 
What a responsibility then to have the sole management of the primal 
lights and shadows! Such is the colored woman's office. She must stamp 
weal or woe on the coming history of this people. May she see her 
opportunity and vindicate her high prerogative. (Cooper 1892, p. 145) 
According to Cooper's 19th century imagery, African-American women are burdened 
with the weight of their entire people on their shoulders. She makes this point in the 
following statement: 
Only the Black Woman can say, "When and where I enter, in the quiet 
undisputed dignity of my womanhood, without violence and without suing 
or special patronage, then and there the whole Negro race enters with me! 
(Cooper 1892, p. 31) 
Although women of African descent in the U.S. seem to have the opportunities to 
seek help, many are reluctant to do so. Despite increasing numbers of African-
Americans in the United States population, there is a persistent disparity in mental-
health- service use between African Americans and Caucasian Americans. African 
Americans who have insurance that will pay for psychiatric services are still significantly 
less likely to use outpatient services. However, African-Americans who do not have 
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insurance are overrepresented in inpatient psychiatric care, such as emergency rooms and 
full-service psychiatric hospitals (U.S. Department of... 2001, p. 64). Examining what 
underlying social factors influence the rate of mental-health- services use by African-
American women is necessary. Distress is higher among all women who are in the 
workforce than among their male counterparts; some studies suggest a higher level of 
stress is commonly present with little support from a partner (Snowden 1999, p. 307). 
These women are often active in several aspects of their family members' lives, 
especially in poorer families that can greatly contribute to increased physical and 
emotional stress. 
For the purposes of this study of African-American women, the National Survey 
of Black Americans will be analyzed. This data set explores some attitudes toward 
healthcare use as well as emotional well-being. I seek to understand specifically some 
underlying social factors affecting African-American women and their decision to use 
outside services in response to problems. 
The items in the data set used will capture attitudes related to mental health 
services use as well as attitudes toward the construct of well-being. Each section has 
been devised to pull a specific type of thinking about health from the respondent. 
Personal and perceptual questions are used to gain an understanding of what prevents or 
enables African-American women to cope with the challenges of day-to-day life. The 
social beliefs held by African-American women will be explored to understand better the 
mental-healthcare-use patterns that present within this group. 
Being under stress constantly can sometimes bring emotional strain. Talcott 
Parsons' (1951) concept of the sick role and Erving Goffrnan's concept of stigma in 
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dramaturgy will be applied. These concepts will be examined to offer a framework for 
researching some of the underlying reasons preventing outside mental-health-services use 
among African-American females and what social alternatives are present. 
It is clear that more research is needed on the social supports available to African-
American women suffering mental disorders. This research will begin to address the 
needs of Black women according to their treatment experiences and coping strategies in 
relation to emotional well-being. 
CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE 
Roles are sets of behavior associated with a particular societal position. Role 
overload is what occurs when the demands of one's roles exceed the time, energy, and 
other resources that a person has (Michener and DeLameter 1999, p. 452). For African-
American women there is a possibility role overload may contribute to their stress while 
double consciousness may contribute to the reluctance to seek mental healthcare. In 
dramaturgical analysis the role is the central component used by an individual to convey 
a representation of what they want their audience to see. When a person has multiple 
roles to convey to their audience, being convincing is sometimes difficult. 
Dramaturgical Analysis 
Dramaturgical analysis involves applying theatrical analogy to interaction 
between human beings in a social setting. Goffman describes a "front region," in which 
social interaction takes place. The "front" includes the environmental setting and the 
fixed equipment like furniture, fancy cars, or clothing gathered to make an impression for 
an audience. The performance of an individual is important to the believability of a role. 
Goffman (1959, p. 107) states: 
The performance of an individual in a front region may be seen as an 
effort to give the appearance that his activity in the region maintains and 
embodies certain standards. These standards seem to fall into two broad 
groupings. One grouping has to do with the way in which the performer 
treats the audience while engaged in talk with them or in gestural 
interchanges that are a substitute for talk. These standards are sometimes 
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referred to as matters of politeness. The other group of standard has to do 
with the way in which the performer comports himself while in visual or 
aural range of the audience but not necessarily engaged in talk with them. 
Various social institutions have already established most fronts. In certain kinds 
of settings, sliding into a pre-established role is easier for a person. Goffman also states: 
The performance of an individual in a front region may be seen as an 
effort to give the appearance that his[her] activity in the region maintains 
and embodies certain standards. These standards seem to fall into two 
broad groupings. One grouping has to do with the way in which the 
performer treats the audience while engaged in talk with them or in 
gesture interchanges that are a substitute for talk. These standards are 
sometimes referred to as matters of politeness. The other group of 
standards has to do with the way in which the performer comports himself 
while in visual or aural range of the audience but not necessarily engaged 
in talk with them. I shall use the term "decorum" to refer to this second 
group. (1959, p. 107) 
The front region for some women with lower well-being may be a part of a role forces a 
lack of communication. However, most normal social settings are set up for healthy 
people and do not easily accommodate either sick or disabled people (Fife and Wright 
2000, p. 63). 
All fronts are supported by gestures. Specific gestures called dramatic realization 
are often called upon to help a person in his or her dramatization. These gestures are 
most likely to be invoked when a situation creates some sort of conflict in presenting an 
ordinary front. Performances also involve idealization gestures, or attempts to make 
one's self represent the accredited values of society (Goffman 1959, p. 35). Besides 
these gestures, actors call upon the powers of concealment to make a better definition of 
the situation (Goffman 1959, p. 41). Any slight discrepancy between the actor's behavior 
and the definition of the situation could shatter the performance. The actor also uses 
misrepresentation and mystification of his or her audience to create a more personal stake 
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in his or her situation. The ultimate goal of each actor in society is to make his or her 
situation as real as possible. According to Goffman (1959, p. 253): 
The whole machinery of self-production is cumbersome of course and 
sometimes breaks down, exposing its separate components: Back region 
control; team collusion; audience tact; and so forth. But, well oiled, 
impressions will flow from it fast enough to put us in the grips of one of 
our types of reality—the performances will come off and the firm self 
accorded each performed character will appear to emanate intrinsically 
from its performer. 
In this manner a person may try to hide the symptoms of illness or incredibility to achieve 
passing as "normal" to society. Her portrayal of her role can be so convincing she may 
herself believe she is the character. 
Stigma, according to the Surgeon General's Report on Mental Health, is 
considered the "most formidable obstacle to future progress in the arena of mental illness 
and health"(U.S. Department of... 2001, p. 29). In many minority communities the fear 
of stigmatization may be a driving force behind help-seeking behavior. Individuals 
identified as mentally ill are seen as "crazy." The people in the community who are 
mentally ill possess a label that is very hard to shake. 
Goffman's construct of social stigma can be directly applied to the reservations 
that may be felt by minorities wishing to seek mental-health treatment. Goffman used the 
case studies and autobiographies of mental patients to pinpoint a relationship between 
those who are stigmatized and those perceived as normal (Goffman 1963, p. 87). 
Goffman concluded stigma was some sort of trait considered deeply discrediting by 
members of society. In African-American females this trait could be seen as a loss of 
faith in one's role as family matriarch, or lack of contentment with life. The discrediting 
trait is often hidden from the rest of the population, or those considered "normal." When 
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the perceived normal people and the people who are considered discredited are put into 
the same social setting or "mixed contacts," there may be confrontation and rejection 
(Goffman 1963, p. 90). The mentally ill person's subsequent rejections that may occur 
during this revelation of sorts are something a fearful person often wants to avoid. 
Recent work on people who have been infected with sexually transmitted diseases such 
as herpes, often do this to remain "normal." (Fife and Wright 2000, p. 61). 
Talcott Parsons' Sick Role 
Talcott Parsons delineates four aspects of the sick role—the role expectations that 
actors are expected to follow when a particular actor is sick. These include: 
1. the exemption from normal social role responsibilities 
2. the understanding that the sick person cannot be expected to get well by 
decision or will 
3. the definition of the state of being ill as itself undesirable with its 
obligation to want to get well 
4. the obligation to seek technically competent help. (Parsons 1951, p. 
437) 
The sick role is a role that is-not given to everyone freely. Parsons describes the sick role 
as an institutionalized role with a secondary gain of relieving a person of his or her 
primary role obligations while he or she remains sick. Thus, some people may be 
motivated to continue the sick role past the allotted time. 
Yet, there may be instances in which individuals might not wish to accept the sick 
role. Women who are extremely dedicated to her strong, matriarchal role may find it 
difficult to exempt themselves from normal role responsibilities. Though a woman may 
be truly sick, she may feel that she cannot neglect her responsibilities as wife, mother, 
daughter, etc. Moreover, the sick role is probably available only to those who have social 
privilege, those that are more educated and members of higher income groups. Seeking 
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technically competent help is not always possible for certain social groups. A person can 
still function, be physically ill, and be outside the sick role by not fulfilling the help-
seeking aspect of the role. Some African-American women may decide not to seek 
"technically competent" help to avoid stepping into the sick role and also to avoid the 
stigmatization associated with it. 
Moreover, the sick role as it is usually conceptualized refers to physical sickness 
that is not necessarily stigmatizing. Mental illness is a disturbance in the "normal" 
performance of an actor. Even small deviations in mental health can be seen as 
particularly stigmatizing. Social processes such as stigmatization and role overload serve 
as potential stressors in the life of women who may have issues with their emotional 
well-being. Those who are burdened with multiple roles are less likely to accept the 
"sick role" and depart from their place of "normalcy" (Parsons 1951). For African-
American women with low well-being, the sick role is not a role that is readily accepted 
due to cultural stigma associated with well-being and unwritten laws of character. This 
study considered the influences as well as the resources for access to providers in relation 
to the likelihood of minority women seeking outside treatment for problems with 
emotional well-being. 
CHAPTER III 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
African-American women are seldom studied in targeted research. The Black 
Women's Health Imperative is an example of the increased concern for African-American 
women's physical and emotional well-being. To add to the quality of life of these women 
in America, ever more research is being executed. 
African-American Female Help-seeking Behavior 
The double minority status of African-American women places them at higher 
risk for anxiety than their Caucasian counterparts according to Barnett and Crowther 
(2000). In a study of 50 predominantly middle-class, African-American women between 
the ages of 18 and 51, panic disorder and reactivity were studied (Barnett and Crowther 
2000, p. 129). Of the 50 women who participated in the study 15 met the criteria set by 
the Diagnostic Symptoms Manual III used by the American Psychological Society for 
panic disorder. The researchers found that 67 percent of these women suffered from 
isolated sleep paralysis or co-morbidity with another anxiety disorder. Of the 35 women 
not specifically having panic disorder 51.4 percent (or 18 women) were found to have an 
anxiety disorder by (Barnett and Crowther 2000, p. 133). 
Being aware that those high rates of symptoms may not necessarily reflect innate 
racial differences so much as problematic resources and life events, including but not 
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limited to discrimination and employment disruption, is very important. These same 
events affect lower- and middle-class Black women. Once resources and discriminatory 
practices are controlled, there are no distinct differences among racial groups overall 
rates of mental disorder (Cockerham 2003). In this research care was taken to consider 
life events and resources before conclusions about rates of mental disturbance are 
conclusively drawn. 
In previous research the primary reason women sought counseling was marital or 
relationship problems, sexual assault, bereavement or other timely events (Barnett and 
Crowther 2000, p. 135). While African-American women do see anxiety disorders as 
problematic, they do not perceive them as problematic enough to warrant seeking help 
(Barnett and Crowther 2000, p. 135). It is possible that African-American middle-class 
women recognize their anxiety but may continue to function, reflecting the reluctance to 
take the sick role. 
It is possible that many other social factors may affect African-American 
women's decisions to seek outside mental-health services. Often barriers such as culture 
and class prevent African-American women from receiving adequate care from 
professionals (Stein, Fox, and Murata 1991, p. 103). Perceived senses of alienation 
present themselves, and some women choose to self medicate or avoid persons in the 
healthcare field who are trained to help them. This sense of alienation also may occur 
less frequently, however, when minority practitioners treat minority women and when a 
female patient is being seen by a female physician (LaVeist, Nuru-Jeter, and Jones 2003; 
Malat 2001). 
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While African-American women do see anxiety disorders as problematic, 
research says that they do not seem them as problematic enough to warrant seeking 
specialized help (Barnett and Crowther 2000, p. 135). Many African-American women 
in the middle class may recognize their anxiety but continue to function, reflecting 
reluctance to take the sick role. 
The attitudes and values held by middle-class, African-American women 
encourage mental hardiness. This thinking would rule out the idea of seeking emotional 
well-being services because it may disturb what is seen as a normal life. Respondents in 
this study saw anxiety as a part of their identity and felt that they must "keep on keeping 
on" (Barnett and Crowther 2000, p. 135). Second to anxiety, African-American women 
in the study voiced the idea that if a problem were to exist, they would make a 
subconscious choice not to acknowledge those emotions and cognitions (Barnett and 
Crowther 2000, p. 135). The researchers also note that one in three African-American 
women has been the victim of sexual assault, which could possibly elicit an anxiety 
disorder later in life. The data would seem to indicate that other problems and obligations 
probably have become more important than individual health needs among minority 
women. 
African-American Health-services Use Patterns 
In a study of outpatients ethnic differences in use were confirmed to exist. Blacks 
had the lowest rate of outpatient mental-health-services use. Blacks who did rely on 
mental-health services were largely educated women living in the Western U.S. between 
the ages of 18 and 44 (Padgett, Patrick, Burns, and Schlesinger 1994, p. 224). The effects 
were more noticeable among the poor but still evident among the more privileged 
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(Padgett et al. 1994, p. 225). The researchers believe that attitudinal or cultural factors 
may account for the reluctance to use mental-health services dominated by Whites. 
Beyond this concern the absence of Black mental-health practitioners is a barrier (Padgett 
et al. 1994, p. 226). 
There is evidence that, despite class status, race can still play a factor in service 
use. Middle-class Black children were studied in insured populations. Research showed 
among the middle class, Black children suffer higher rates of school difficulties related to 
behavior (Weitzman, Byrd, and Auinger 1999, p. 151). Although the Black middle-class 
had fewer chronic health problems, they were twice as likely to have school problems 
related to emotional well-being issues (Weitzman, et al. 1999 p. 152). However, only 6.4 
percent of African-American students had ever seen a psychiatrist or counselor compared 
with 14.5 percent of Whites (Weitzman et al. 1999, p. 154). Among students who had 
repeated a grade or were suspended, Blacks were statistically less likely to receive mental 
health services. This study suggests primary caregiver referral through insurance 
companies may work better for Whites than for Blacks. 
Being Strong 
Researchers in Canada explored commonly held beliefs shared by women of 
African descent, especially as they relate to Black women of West Indian descent. The 
researchers identified "being strong" as a basic social process to resolve or ameliorate the 
problems in their lives. The women surveyed showed a pattern of "being strong" that the 
researchers divided into a four-stage process ranging from "dwelling on it," "diverting 
myself," "regaining my composure," and "trying new approaches." This four-stage 
process can also be applied to African-American women as they and West Indian women 
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share a common ancestral set of beliefs about the woman's role. Being a woman of color 
in a Eurocentric world for these women was seen as a role they could rise above and 
overcome by being strong, as illustrated by the quotation of a study participant 
"Charlene": 
If you just.. .dwell on racism and can't.. .get beyond that.. .you know, 
admit, yeah that racism exists but I'm not gonna let it, you know, 
overpower me.. .because I know I can.. .function in a racist society 
(Schreiber, Stern, and Wilson 1998, p. 513). 
The women in this study held on to many beliefs passed on by folk culture. Old Christian 
adages such as "turning the other cheek" and "seek ye first..." were common themes 
among the women surveyed. The cultural stigma associated with depression was 
extremely high, with some respondents claiming they had never known anyone depressed 
and they themselves did not know the definition of depression. 
The concept of hindrance of employability was common, with one woman stating 
in response to whether she had ever seen a psychiatrist: 
I refused because, um, I'm going to have a record.. .and maybe later on if I 
have to apply for a certain job.. .1 might have to, it might ask if.... I had 
ever been treated by a psychiatrist, and then that will really go against me 
in getting a job opportunity." The participants in this study cited their 
beliefs in Christian doctrine and their role as mothers and daughters as the 
main reasons why "being strong" is important. (Schreiber et al., 1998, p. 
513) 
In another study of African-American social relations, "The Code of the Streets," 
is examined to see how it influences behavior within the Black community. The study 
looked at inner-city children from middle-class homes and lower-class incomes. The 
study concluded children who grew up in middle-class homes were still taught to have 
certain decorum or street smarts (Anderson 1994, p. 82). Knowing the streets was seen 
as a defense mechanism instilled in children to protect them from the dangers of the 
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outside world, despite the type of home in which they were brought up (Anderson 1994, 
p. 82). A sense of control is believed to be attained by individuals who seem as though 
they know how to take care of themselves (i.e., those that present themselves as strong) 
(Anderson 1994, p. 82). Parents were found to worry about their children and were 
concerned despite a positive upbringing. 
Many of what the author described as, "less alienated young Blacks," were noted 
to take on a street demeanor to assert their "Blackness." That is, these people though 
middle class occasionally felt the need to adopt street behavior in the face of real and 
perceived racism. This notion could contribute to the overall feelings that seeking help 
for mental-health services would make one weak. Allowing oneself to seek "technically 
competent" help would admit acceptance of the sick role. 
Beliefs about Mental Illness and Treatment Professionals 
The beliefs held about emotional well-being by certain groups can curb 
enthusiasm and support for treatment. A study using General Social Survey Data (GSS) 
from 1996 explored racial differences in perceptions and etiology and treatment of mental 
illness. The researchers found that Blacks endorsed "biological" causes of mental illness 
such as genetics significantly less than Whites did (Schnittker, Freese, and Powell 2000, 
p. 1112.) This difference was not explained by socioeconomic status or any other 
examined differences between Blacks and Whites. Among those African-Americans who 
had attained higher levels of education accepting "chemical imbalance" explanation for 
schizophrenia was more acceptable (Schnittker et al. 2000, p. 1112). Acceptance of the 
genetic explanation for alcohol and drug dependency did not differ by educational level. 
The data revealed Blacks were more likely than Whites to believe social factors are 
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related to mental illness, making their lesser likelihood of treatment-seeking behavior 
more ironic. 
African-Americans of low socioeconomic status who actively sought mental 
health services showed many barriers to use (Hines-Martin, Malone, Sanggil, and Piper 
2003, p. 244). The barriers identified included "Thoughts/ Knowledge Deficit," "Beliefs/ 
Attitude/Values," and "Family/Community." (Hines-Martin et al. 2003, p. 244). Overall, 
participants did not see economic issues as their foremost concern in reluctance to seek 
mental-health treatment. The study established that the journey toward ultimate use was 
hindered for the participants with mitigating circumstances. These mitigating 
circumstances included lack of insurance coverage, stigma, "gatekeeper biases" and other 
difficulties that effected the magnitude and source of their mental problems (Hines-
Martin et al. 2003, p. 245). These results are consistent with social processes and lack of 
resources being factors in treatment seeking. 
Delivery of Services to African-American Females 
The delivery of mental-health services to African-American women has received 
some attention in past research. Archival research conducted by Elsie J. Smith, 
demonstrated that Black women historically have a different pattern of use than do White 
women. Minority women were found to experience greater patient care episodes from 
the ages of 25 to 44 than at any other period in their lives (Smith 1981, p. 130). 
However, Black females on the average are less likely to admit themselves to community 
mental health centers than are Black males (Smith 1981. p. 135). The reverse is true in 
the Caucasian population. African-American women are diagnosed with disorders 
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considered harsh by society more often than are their White counterparts exhibiting the 
same symptoms such as schizophrenia. 
Delivery of Services 
In a University of Michigan study researchers found persistent racial disparities in 
health, including mental health (Williams and Jackson 2005 p. 327). Williams and 
Jackson suggest that health disparities consist largely of differences in levels of 
education, income, health practices, and stress. Most obviously income plays a role in 
the prevalence of certain diseases. Education and health-practices disparities are 
evidenced by the tendency of those of higher SES to be more likely to initiate new health-
enhancing practices. Those with higher SES are also less likely to have access to 
psychiatric health-insurance coverage. This difference may be based on their higher level 
of educational attainment or understanding. Psychosocial stressors were another way to 
understand health disparities. People of disadvantaged social status tend to report 
elevated levels of stress and may be more vulnerable to the negative effects of stressors 
(Williams and Jackson 2005, p. 328). 
According to the surgeon general, the needs of many racial/ethnic minorities are 
largely unmet by mental health practitioners. Problems with premature termination and 
lack of insurance coverage abound among such groups (Chow, Jaffee, and Snowden 
2003, p. 792). In a study conducted in New York City, patterns of mental-health-service 
use among Whites, Blacks, Hispanics, and Asians in high- and low-poverty areas were 
examined. Minority group membership was related to using emergency rooms for 
inpatient psychiatric services (Chow et al. 2003, p. 794). Blacks had a low occurrence of 
being referred by social service organizations and a high occurrence of being referred by 
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court order compared with Whites. Involuntary commitment to an inpatient psychiatric 
facility was a high-risk factor for Blacks (Chow et al. 2003, p. 796). 
Community Ties 
The presence of an extended kin network is found to have a relationship to fewer 
symptoms of depression among the overall sample (Dressier 1985, p. 39). It is 
interesting that Black males benefitted more from such supports than did Black females 
due to the negative opinion of women asking for help (Dressier 1985, p. 46). Black 
females were found to receive support from the community at the same rate as males but 
with psychological cost (Dressier 1985, p. 46). The psychological cost associated with 
accepting help is overbearing. Young women do not want to seem weak by taking the 
sick role. This study suggests that Black females may be less likely to seek treatment not 
because of symptoms or support but for the shame associated with the sick role (Fife and 
Wright 2000, p. 56). 
In another study African-American women enrolled in a state-supported mother-
and-infant-care program in Cleveland, Ohio were surveyed to understand the importance 
of children and family responsibility better (Roxburgh, Stephens, Toltzis, and Adkins 
2001, p. 68). The importance of children and family was studied in correlation with 
depression levels (Roxburgh et al. 2001, p. 68). Questions were asked of the participants 
concerning their sense of control over their conceiving and bearing children. Those 
women who responded "a person who has no children can never really be happy" or "it 
isn't right to interfere with nature by limiting the number of children one has" were 
significantly more depressed (Roxburgh et al. 2001, p. 68). Mothers who did believe in 
birth control and limiting children reported higher levels of well-being. The study also 
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found labor-force participation and partner support among the women did not account for 
significant variation in levels of depression. 
In yet another study using data from the National Survey of Families and 
Households the question of the existence of mental benefits of parenthood was addressed. 
The data showed that persons who had minor children still residing with them were 
significantly more depressed than their childless peers (Evansen and Simon 2005, p. 
354). The study found that, although adults who had adult children were less likely to be 
depressed, they were still likely to be involved in their grown children's lives. This 
involvement was emotionally costly to the parent (Evansen and Simon 2005, p. 354). 
Certain types of parenthood (e.g., step-parenthood to adult children, noncustodial 
parenthood) were associated with largely negative meanings, whereas parenthood 
involving step parenting of minor children was seen as largely positive (Evanson and 
Simon 2005, p. 354) The study concluded that unlike other major adult roles in the 
United States, parenthood is not associated with enhanced emotional well-being. 
Family Structure and Well-Being 
In 1979 after the publication of the 1975 Quality of Life Survey, researchers 
Norval Glenn and Charles Weaver looked further into the effects of marriage on overall 
well-being. According to their research, using the General Social Survey, the positive 
effects of marriage on happiness were greater than any other variable included in their 
analysis (Glenn and Weaver 1979, p. 965). Being a parent also had some positive effects 
on well being, with married parents being happier than the overall population. However 
the researchers did not find very strong evidence that being a parent had significant 
effects on increased well-being. 
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Religiosity 
Religion plays a key role in the lives of many African Americans. The symbolic 
centrality of the Black church in particular is especially important when looking at well-
being and distress within this group. Jang and Johnson (2004) used the NSBA data from 
the 1992 wave of the project to test religious effects on distress. In their research it was 
discovered that religious African Americans tend to be less distressed because they may 
have more sense of control and social support than their nonreligious or less religious 
counterparts. Researchers found that living in communities with a relatively high 
proportion of their members reporting being religious had negative psychological effects 
on distress. 
Racism 
Perceived untrustworthiness among professionals is a suggested reason for 
Blacks' lower rate of treatment seeking concerning healthcare (Corbie-Smith, Thomas, 
Williams, and Moody-Ayers 1999, p. 541). Besides this mistrust others stated that 
involvement in research could expose them to danger. Participants cited conspiracies 
with viruses such as HIV and chemicals such as Agent Orange as possible reasons not to 
trust healthcare professionals (Corbie-Smith et al. 1999, p. 540). Knowledge of the 
Tuskegee Syphilis study in Alabama was referenced often among some participants as a 
reason not to trust health researchers and practitioners. Because the Tuskegee Syphilis 
Study has come to symbolize exploitation of minorities, the participants still held on to 
their beliefs about HIV, CIA crack cocaine distribution, and misuse of Agent Orange 
(Corbie-Smith et al. 1999, p. 541). The authors of this research note experimentation 
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during slavery and public health efforts gone awry cannot be written off as conspiracy 
theories. 
Using data from the 1991 General Social Survey, Demaris and Yang (1994) 
explored the link between race alienation and interpersonal mistrust. The study 
concluded that African Americans with formal schooling and those with higher annual 
family incomes tended to feel less alienated than others (Demaris and Yang 1994, p. 
340). However, among African-American men and women trust levels were 
considerably lower than among Whites. The issue of gender differences in interpersonal 
trust between races was insignificant. The authors hypothesize that the trust displayed in 
Blacks in the U.S. could be accounted for by their disadvantaged position in SES 
structure. 
Previous research indicates Black females are more likely to report symptoms of 
mental disorders to interviewers but less likely to have access to treatment before the 
interview. Black females are also less likely to take advantage of opportunities available 
to them to get help for problems with emotional well-being. These opportunities include, 
but are not limited to, low-cost community mental-health centers and university 
counseling centers. 
Stress and Coping 
Using information based on the John Henryism construct hypothesis has shown 
evidence about how African-Americans deal with stress. The John Henryism hypothesis 
gets its name from the legend of John Henry the "steel driving man" (Bennett, Merritt, 
Sollers, Edwards, Whitfield, Brandon, and Tucker 2004, p. 370). John Henryism 
assesses the presence of a strong behavioral predisposition in some people to cope 
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actively with psychosocial environmental stressors (James 1994, p. 163). Coping 
strategies were tested using a scale developed to test John Henryism among groups of 
people across the U.S. The researchers found that John Henryism was related to many 
factors including perceptions of good health, being married, having children, being 
employed, having a high status better paying job, and attending church frequently 
(Bennett et al. 2004, p. 372). There was evidence that high levels of John Henryism were 
associated with adolescent smoking initiation and adult alcohol-abuse methods of coping 
among African Americans (Bennett et al. 2004, p. 380). There were no significant 
differences among the genders in relation to John Henryism's effects on health. From 
this study it can be concluded that John Henryism plays a part in the way African-
Americans use negative and positive coping strategies. 
From the previous research it can be concluded that significant social factors 
serve as predictors of mental-healthcare use. Along with use of traditional facilities, it 
should be noted that alternative methods of coping have been outlined through previous 
studies. These methods include alcoholism, illegal drug use, clergy, family support, and 
playing sports. 
Hypotheses 
Based on the review of the literature the following hypotheses will be tested: 
Access to the Sick Role 
Hi-As education and self inputted family income increases; access to the sick role will 
also increase. 
H2- Being a parent will be related to lower self reported health status 
H3-Respondents living in the Western U.S. will have increased access to the sick role. 
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H4-Higher perceived levels of life control will yield increased access to the sick role. 
Hs-Respondents with increased levels of self-reported anxiety will have decreased access 
to the sick role. 
H6-Respondents with increased levels of self-reported depression will have increased 
access to the sick role. 
Healthcare Use Patterns 
H7-AS education and self inputted family income increases, likelihood of using a private 
doctor or therapist will increase. 
Hg-Being a parent will decrease likelihood of using mental-health services. 
^-Respondents living in the Western U.S. will use private doctors and therapists more 
frequently than will those in other parts of the country. 
Hio-Respondents with increased self-reports of anxiety will have higher levels of mental-
health-services use. 
Hi 1-Respondents with increased self-reports of depression will have higher levels of 
mental-health-services use. 
CHAPTER IV 
METHODS 
Nationally representative samples of African Americans are very rare, and using 
them whenever possible is important, especially when examining health and health 
behaviors. The National Survey of Black Americans (NSBA) is a nationwide, multistage 
probability sample of African Americans collected by the University of Michigan Social 
Research Center from 1979 to 1992. This study used a questionnaire consisting of items 
examining various social issues among noninstitutionalized African-American citizens in 
the continental U.S. over age 18. Every Black household in the U.S. had an equal 
probability of being selected. For the purposes of this study I used data from the fourth-
wave panel study collected in 1992. The 450 female respondents meeting my criteria 
ranged in age from 29 years to 90 years old. The number is an accurate representation of 
African-American women, who at the time made up 56 percent of the total non-Hispanic, 
Black population in that year (U.S. Dept of Commerce 1994). 
Dependent Variables 
The dependent variables for this study are "Access to Sick Role" and "Healthcare 
Use Patterns." Access to Sick Role is measured by the question: "How often did you 
actually feel physically sick?" Response categories for this measure ranged from (0) 
"Never" to (4) "Very Often." Looking at Table 1 there are 33 percent of the sample 
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saying that they are physically sick "Fairly Often" or "Very Often"(Jackson and Gurin 
1997). 
Table 1. Frequency Table for Access to Sick Role 
Variable Frequency Percent 
Never 37 18.5 
Hardly ever 26 13.0 
Not too often 71 35.5 
Fairly often 34 17.0 
Very often 32 16.0 
Total 200 100.0. 
To measure Healthcare Use Patterns respondents were asked to whom they talked 
when they felt sick. Respondents answered yes or no to indicate whether they talked with 
the following people: 
• "Spouse/partner" 
• "Immediate family" 
• "Friend/neighbor/coworker" 
• "Hospital emergency room" 
• "Medical clinic" 
• "Social services or welfare agency" 
• "Mental health center" 
• "Private therapist" 
• "Doctor's office" 
• "Minister or someone at place of worship" (Jackson and Gurin 1997). 
These items were examined using factor analysis, which showed that there were 
two types of respondents. The first were those respondents who talk only to others in 
their social circle (i.e., their spouses, family, friends, neighbors, and their minister or 
someone at their place of worship) when they feel sick. The second type consisted of 
those who talk not only to people within their social circle but also to people outside their 
social circle. Nearly all (98.4%) respondents talked to someone within their social circle 
about their illness. This study focused on those individuals who talked to someone 
outside their social circle. Thus, a new dummy variable was created that indicated 
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whether a person contacted an emergency room, clinic, social services, mental-health 
center, therapist, and/or doctor. This variable is called "Outside the Social Circle." Of the 
respondents 43.9 percent talked to someone outside their social circle. 
Independent Variables 
The independent variables for this study were selected based on information from 
the review of literature on African-American healthcare-use patterns and possible causes. 
These variables represent general life information such as educational attainment, family 
composition, and responses to social situations. 
Education 
Education was measured by asking for the last year of schooling that the 
respondent completed. The education variable was recoded to combine elementary 
education into a "less than 9th grade" category. Looking at Table 2, we see that 44.8 
percent of Black females surveyed had a high school equivalency. 
Table 2. Frequency Table for Educational Attainment, Parenthood, and Region 
Frequency Percent 
Education 
Less than 9th grade 58 12.8 
Some high school 21 4.6 
High school diploma or G.E.D. 156 44.8 
Some college 76 16.9 
Two year degree 23 5.1 
B.A., B.S., or B.F.A. 42 9.3 
Graduate/Professional degree 29 6.4 
Parenthood 
Yes 388 86.4 
Region 
Northeast 78 17.3 
Northcentral 106 23.6 
South 249 55.3 
West 17 3.8 
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Parenthood 
According to previous literature being a parent had positive relationships to taking 
the sick role in African-American women. The parental variable asked "Are You a 
Parent?" with the respondent having the choice of answering yes (1) or no (0). Looking 
at Table 2, we see that 86.4 percent of the members of the sample were parents. 
Region 
Region was recoded into Northeast, Northcentral and Southern United States 
respectively. According to Table 2, the Western region comprised 3.8 percent of the 
women in the sample. The Western region was used as the comparison category. 
Life Control 
Life control is important to the overall well-being of a woman (Bullers 1999 
p. 186). Consequently the item in the NSBA concerning success and control of life is 
extremely important. Participants are given the choice of answering "Agree" or 
"Disagree" to the following items: 
• Getting a good job depends mainly on being in the right place at the 
right time. 
• Becoming a success is a matter of hard work; luck has little or nothing 
to do with it. 
• People who do not do well in life often work hard, but the breaks just 
don't come their way. 
• Some people just do not use the breaks that come their way. 
• Sometimes I feel that I do not have enough control over the direction 
my life is taking. 
• Failure in life is one's own doing. 
• Certain plans work. (Jackson and Gurin 1997) 
The life-control items were examined using principal components analysis that 
indicated that several variables loaded into two distinct factors representing "Luck" and 
"Personal Control." However, subsequent reliability analysis found the reliability of 
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these factors to be extremely low (Cronbach's alpha < 0.40). Therefore, all seven items 
were included individually in subsequent analyses. Table 3 shows the respondents' 
percentage agreement with each of the seven life-control statements. We see from this 
table that most people agreed with "Success is due to hard work," "Failure in Life is 
one's own fault," "Certain plans work," and "What happens in life is my own doing." 
Table 3. Frequency Distribution of Life-control Measures. 
Life Control N Percentage Agreeing 
Success is due to hard work. 336 76.5 
Getting a job is due to being in the right place. 261 59.7 
Failure in life is due to not getting any breaks. 255 58.8 
Failure in life is ones own fault. 313 71.5 
What happens in life is my own doing. 308 70.5 
I feel I do not have enough control over my life. 191 43.4 
Certain plans work. 365 83.1 
Anxiety and Depression 
Self-reported anxiety was measured using two questions: "How much of the time 
did you feel you were under strain, stress or pressure?" and "How much of the time have 
you been anxious or worried?" Depression was measured using two questions "How 
much of the time have you felt downhearted and blue?" and "How much of the time did 
you feel depressed during the past month?" The respondents were asked to answer these 
four questions using a Likert scale ranging from (1) "All of the Time" to (4) "None of the 
Time" (Jackson and Gurin 1997). Initial factor analysis determined that all symptoms of 
depression and anxiety loaded on the same factor. The Cronbach's alpha for this scale 
was .82, suggesting that these items are highly reliable in their measurement of the 
underlying concept. Thus, anxiety and depression were combined into one additive scale 
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named "Symptoms." The Symptoms scale runs from a low of-1.36 to a high of 4.08 and 
has a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1.00. 
Control Variables 
The following items were included in this study because it was expected that 
these variables may affect hypothesized relationships between the independent and 
dependent variables. These variables give insight to the respondents' social involvement, 
socioeconomic status, and perceptions of social problems. 
Income 
Family Income in 1991 was measured by asking respondents about whether 
respondent's income fell within certain monetary ranges. These questions were then used 
by the primary researchers to develop a single income scale running from $250 to 
$315,000 or more per year. The mean imputed family income was $26,627.67 with a 
standard deviation of $20,478.24. 
Religion 
Religiosity was measured by the question, "How religious would you say you 
are?" The possible responses ranged from (1) "Not religious or not too religious" to (3) 
"Very Religious." Looking at Table 4, we see that nearly half consider themselves fairly 
religious. Only 7 percent consider themselves to be "Not Too Religious." The remaining 
93 percent consider themselves to be "fairly religious" to "very religious." 
Perceived Racism 
Racism was assessed through the question, "What about race relations in your 
town?" which is used to capture the overall climate of race relations in the respondent's 
view. This question is answered according to a Likert response scale with answers (1) 
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"Very Satisfied" to (4) "Very Dissatisfied." Again, looking at Table 4, a little over 60 
percent of respondents were "somewhat "or "very satisfied with race relations in their 
neighborhoods. The remaining 40 percent were somewhat to very dissatisfied. (Jackson 
andGurin 1997) 
Table 4. Frequency Distribution for Religiosity and Perceived Race Relations 
N Percent Agreeing 
Religiosity 
Not religious or not too religious 31 7.0 
Fairly religious 216 49.0 
Very religious 194 44.0 
Race Relations 
Very satisfied 78 17.7 
Somewhat satisfied 192 61.2 
Somewhat dissatisfied 105 85.0 
Very dissatisfied 66 100.0 
Perceived Sexism 
The fourth independent variable selected is "Perceived Sexism," which was 
measured by the question, "In the Black community, how much of a problem is sex 
discrimination against Black women?" The respondent may give one of the following 
responses: (1)"A lot," (2) "Some," (3)"A little," and (4) "Not at all" (Jackson and Gurin 
1997). In Table 5 you can see that 84.3 percent of the respondents were concerned "a 
little" to "a lot" about sex discrimination against Black women. 
Employment Problems 
To examine the impact of employment on overall well-being, item respondents 
were asked "Have you had job problems in the last month?" Valid responses were (0) No 
and (1) Yes. Looking at Table 5, nearly (14%) of the sample had experienced job 
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problems within the last month. Again, looking at Table 5, (85.3%) percent of the women 
did not have any problems on their job in the month prior to their interview. 
Table 5. Frequency Distribution of Sex Discrimination and Job Problems. 
How concerned are you about sex discrimination against Black N Percent 
women? 
A lot 72 16.7 
Some 190 44.0 
A little 102 23.6 
Not at all 68 15.7 
Have you had job problems in the last month? 
No 384 85.3 
Yes 62 13.9 
Insurance 
Access to health insurance is important when we look at why some women may 
or may not seek treatment when their well-being is low. The item requesting information 
about insurance coverage for self and family asks exactly what kind of health insurance is 
provided by the government or employer, if any at all. Information about the type of 
healthcare setting beyond insurance type is obtained. These items, determine how the 
women paid for their health care. Because there was no variable giving respondents the 
opportunity to state that they did not have insurance, that category of response was not 
evaluated. Instead, I looked at government-provided insurances with private- and 
company- provided insurance as a comparison group. 
Coping Mechanisms 
Coping mechanisms are important to a person's well-being. In this study I 
examined what coping skills are used frequently within the lives of African-American 
women. The respondents were asked about the mechanisms they used to overcome 
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Table 6. Frequency Distribution of Insurance Types. 
Insurance Type N Percent Answering Yes 
Medicare 150 33.6 
Medicaid 91 20.4 
Insurance from work 255 57.3 
Self pay insurance 132 29.5 
Retired military privileges 19 4.3 
Veterans medical care 22 4.9 
Other government health assistance 30 6.7 
problems in their lives. The choices of answers given were: 
1.) "Relaxation" 
2.) "Putting it out of your mind" 
3.) "Praying or get someone to pray for you" 
4.) "Drink liquor, take pills or medicine or try to get high" 
5.) "Keep busy by doing other things like watching T.V., reading books, and 
going places" 
6.) "Try to face the problem squarely and do something about it" (Jackson and 
Gurin 1997) 
While five of the six coping mechanisms scaled together in a principal 
components analysis, subsequent reliability analysis demonstrated that these items had 
little internal reliability (Cronbach's alpha = .38). Thus, the variables were analyzed 
separately. Looking below at Table 7,1 found that most respondents used a combination 
of pray, keeping busy, and facing a problem squarely to cope with their problems. Only 
10.6 percent considered taking a drug as a way to cope. 
Table 7. Frequency Distribution of Coping Mechanisms. 
Coping Mechanism N Percent Agreeing 
Relax 140 71.1 
Put it out of your mind 153 77.3 
Pray or get someone to pray for you 191 96.5 
Drink liquor, take pills or medicine or try to get high 21 10.6 
Keep busy by doing other things like watching T.V., reading 181 91.0 books, and going places" 
Try to face the problem squarely and do something about it 172 86.4 
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Analysis 
First, the variables used in this study were individually checked for normality and 
outliers. In addition, I looked for multivariate outliers using Mahalanobis Distances 
(Yuan, Fung, and Reise 2004, p. 153). Once the data distribution was adjusted, I used 
regression analysis to examine the effect of the independent and control variables on 
access to the sick role. I developed two distinct models. The first model included all the 
variables in the analysis. The second model used backward procedures to remove 
variables that were not significant in the model. In addition, I used logistic regression to 
test the hypothesized relationships between the independent variables and access of 
individuals outside one's social circle. 
CHAPTER V 
FINDINGS 
In this study I examined two sets of hypotheses. I started by examining the 
hypotheses related to Access to the Sick Role. Regarding access to the sick role, I 
hypothesized the following: 
Self Reported Health Status 
Hi-As education and self inputted family income increases, self reported 
health status will increase 
H2- Being a parent will be related to lower self reported health status 
H3- Respondents living in the Western U.S. will have less positive self 
reported health status 
H4-Higher perceived levels of life control will yield increased self reported 
health status 
Hs-Respondents with increased levels of self-reported anxiety will have 
decreased self reported health status 
^-Respondents with increased levels of self-reported depression will 
have increased self reported health status 
Self-reported Health Status 
Table 8 presents the beta coefficients and coefficients of determination for Self 
Reported Health Status regressed on all independent and control variables. Together 
these variables explained somewhere between 12 and 15 percent of the variation in 
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reported health status. Because health status was reported by means of the frequency of 
feeling sickness, the respondents with better health status had lower self-reported rates of 
feeling sick. 
Looking at Table 8,1 see that my first hypothesis, "As income and education 
increase, self-reported health status will increase," was partly supported. The data show 
that there was not a significant relationship between family income and self reported 
health status. However, education was a significant factor in health-status variations and 
clearly was related to better health reporting.. Respondents who had more education were 
less likely to report feeling sick frequently. This finding was significant at the .01 level in 
Model l(-.280) and at .001 in Model 2(-.284). 
My second hypothesis, "Being a parent will be related to lower seltreported 
health-status," was not supported. Being a parent had almost no relationship (.053) to 
self-reported health status. 
Hypothesis three stated, "Respondents living in the Western U.S. will have less 
positive self-reported health status." No region of the country was significantly different 
from the Western region in terms of reports of illness. The absence of a difference may 
be due to the low number of women in the Western United States, and it also means that 
self-reported health status did not differ by geographical area. 
The hypothesis, "Respondents with high perceived level of life control will have 
better self-reported health status," was supported with respect to the item related to 
respondents reporting, "What happens to me is my own doing." The relationship was 
significant in model 1 (p<.05). The more that woman felt that they were in control of 
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Table 8. Betas and Coefficients of Determination of Self Reported Health Status 
Regressed on Independent and Control Variables 
Sick Role 
Model 1 Model 2 
Education 
** 
-.280 
_ ^  *** 
-.284 
Being a parent .053 
Living in Northeast -.015 
Living in Northcentral .117 
Living in Southeast .096 
Life Control Variables 
Success is due to hard work .022 
Getting a good job is due to being in the right place .009 
Failure is due to not getting any breaks .052 
Failure is own fault -.009 
What happens is my own doing .168* .134 
Feel I don't have enough control .072 
Certain plans work -.059 
Symptoms -.171* -.194* 
Family income .146 
Religiosity -.027 
How Satisfied with race relations .074 
Sexual discrimination against Black Women .011 
Problems on job in the last month .134 .129 
Medicare .181* 
Medicaid -.074 
Coping Mechanisms 
Relaxing -.165 
* 
-.174 
Putting it out of your mind .046 
Praying -.086 
Using liquor, pills, medicine, try to get high .146 
Keeping busy ..070 
Facing the problem squarely and do something about it .032 
R2 .125 .147 
N=172 pS-05 p<.01 p<.001 
what happened to them the less frequently they would report days of feeling ill. These 
results show that personal control was related to feeling ill and recognizing illness 
Hypotheses five and six were both tested using the variable, "symptoms." The 
symptoms were measured in reverse with higher scores meaning fewer reported 
symptoms of anxiety and depression. Moreover, the higher internal consistency of item-
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specific scores showed this grouping of variables to be a single dimension of symptoms 
reported. Self-reported health status was significant in both models (pS-05). Fewer 
symptoms were negatively related to self-reported health status. It is logical that women 
who had fewer symptoms of emotional distress reported fewer days of feeling sick on the 
self-reported health scale. As symptoms increased in respondents, ability to access the 
sick role decreased. 
Being a recipient of Medicare proved to be significant in relation to reports of 
feeling sick (p<_.05). The relationship (P =.181) between being a Medicare recipient and 
reports of feeling ill can be explained by the respondents being older and being more 
subject to days of illness related to aging. 
Last, women who were less able to relax were also less likely to report feeling 
sick. This beta approached being significant in Model 1 and was significant in Model 2 
(p<_.05). These results show that those who could relax dealt with problems in life better 
and were less likely to report feeling sick. It is important that this coping mechanism was 
the only one that was related to self-reported illness. 
Contacting People Outside of One's Social Circle 
Table 9 presents the logistic regression analysis of accessing those outside the 
social circle on independent and control variables. According to the Cox and Snell R2, 
these models explain somewhere between a quarter and a third of the variation in whether 
or not women talk to individuals outside their social circle about their illness 
As would be expected, women who reported more sickness were much more 
likely (p< .01) to report talking to people outside their social circle about their illnesses. 
As predicted, women with more education were more likely to talk to people outside the 
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social circle. While parenthood was not related to talking to outsiders, living in the 
Northcentral region was strongly related to talking to outsiders. It is difficult to say why 
women seek outside help, but it may be attributed to care systems or other types of 
outside help being less available in certain areas. 
Table9. Log Odds of Outside Social Support Use Regressed on Independent and Control 
Variables 
Sick role 
Education 
Being a parent 
Living in Northeast 
Living in Northcentral 
Living in Southeast 
Life Control Variables 
Success is due to hard work 
Getting a good job is due to being in the right place 
Failure is due to not getting any breaks 
Failure is own fault 
What happens is my own doing 
Feel I don't have enough control 
Certain plans work 
Symptoms 
Family income 
Religiosity 
Satisfied with race relations 
Sexual discrimination against Black women 
Problems on job in the last month 
Medicare 
Medicaid 
Coping Mechanisms 
Relaxing 
Putting it out of your mind 
Praying 
Using liquor, pills, medicine, try to get high 
Keeping busy 
Facing the problem squarely and do something about it 
Constant 
X2 
Cox and Snell R2 
Outside Social Support Use 
Model 1 Model 2 
2.265** 
1.00** 
.734 
.507 
.105* 
.420 
.2.805* 
1.205 
.2.392* 
1.512 
.645 
1.492 
7.95 
1.128 
1.000 
1.040 
1.021 
1.148 
2.228 
2.886* 
1.880 
.861 
.535 
1.663 
1.144 
.224* 
2.222 
.809 
64.486*** 
.313 
2.124*** 
.279* 
.429* 
.445* 
2.750** 
.256* 
.2.545 
52.506*** 
.263 
N=172 *p<_-05, **p< .01, ***p< .001 
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Respondents who agreed with the statement, "Failure is due to not getting any 
breaks," were significantly less likely to seek outside services. The factor was significant 
with an OR=.418 in Model 1 and an OR=.445 in Model 2. Both were significant at the 
.05 level. 
Respondents who agreed with the statement, "Success is due to hard work," were 
less likely to seek outside services. The variable was significant at the .05 level in Model 
1 and in Model 2, with OR=.357 and OR=.429 respectively. 
Being a recipient of Medicare proved again to be a significant factor in relation to 
seeking services outside their social circle for their problems with well-being. The factor 
was clearly significant in both Model 1 and Model 2 with significance levels of .05 and 
.01 respectively. As would be expected, Medicare recipients were more likely to contact 
an outsider in part because of healthcare options available to them through the Medicare 
system. 
Keeping busy also was a significant factor in seeking outside services. Women 
who chose to keep busy when they had a problem with their well being were significantly 
less likely to talk to an outsider in both models. Socializing and keeping busy were 
strongly related to less contact with outsiders about illness. Other coping mechanisms had 
little impact on the likelihood of contacting outsiders about illness. 
While education and relaxation were both related to reduced reporting of feeling 
sick, education and being a Medicare recipient increased the reporting of contacting 
people outside of the social circle. On the other hand, staying busy and living in the 
Northcentral region both were related to less likelihood of contacting outsiders about 
health issues. These results show that healthcare-insurance coverage as well as life 
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experiences impact whether or not women contact people outside their social circles 
about illness. 
CHAPTER VI 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
The research sought to uncover social forces that determine African-American 
women's self reported health status, as well as their decision to talk with people outside 
their social circle about their illness. I hypothesized, based on previous literature the 
factors that should be significant among this group of women in determining usage and 
access to the sick role. Using the NSBA, I found a relatively small number of factors that 
emerged relative to health issues. 
Self-reported Health Status 
Based on the literature review, I hypothesized that access to the sick role would 
be affected by income, education, having children, level of life control, region, and 
having more symptoms. The findings were rather different from what were expected. 
Education, as expected, was related to less negative self reported health status but 
had little to do with whether or not women seek outsiders to whom to talk about their 
illness. As expected, more symptoms of anxiety and depression were related to negative 
self-reported health, suggesting that respondents were reporting health-related items 
consistently. Self-reported health status was strongly and positively related to the 
increased possibility of talking to outsiders about health. The data supported the 
reliability of the scales. 
Furthermore, the importance of Medicare in giving access to professionals outside 
their social circle supports the conclusion that health-insurance provisions play a key role 
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in the link between symptoms of depression and sickness. If people had health insurance, 
they would be more likely to have access to the sick role. Even though income itself is 
not related to access to the sick role (controlling for education), this finding may be 
explained by the fact that many women with lower educational levels cannot afford the 
luxury of taking the sick role. 
In the present study being a parent did not affect self reported health status or 
contacting an outsider for health care among the respondents in this survey. In fact, self-
reported health status differences were unrelated to all social predictors except education. 
Self-reported health status, "keeping busy," and living in the Northcentral region were 
most strongly related to not seeking care outside of the social circle. Thus, while being a 
parent was not related to seeking health advice from outsiders, it is possible that 
economic hardships, unemployment, and other lifestyle factors combined with 
parenthood could affect the decision to seek outside caregivers. The result was surprising, 
but it could be a function of the question asked. 
I found my hypothesis about life control to be supported by these data. Women 
who agreed with "What happens is my own doing" were less likely to take the sick role. 
It is possible that these women need to feel always strong and in control and believe that 
any admission of illness would be a surrender of power. According to Parsons (1951), "a 
sick person cannot be expected to get well by decision or will." This particular idea 
would go completely against what these women believe. The statement is supported by 
the reviewed literature referring to the unwritten rule of "Being Strong" described by that 
by Schreiber et al. (1998). If they were indeed sick, these women may be inclined to 
believe that they could get well by sheer will or decision. 
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My hypothesis about regional differences in access to the sick role was not 
supported. Using the Western region as the comparison category, I found no significant 
differences; however, this lack of difference could be due to the fact that so few African-
American women resided in the Western United States. Future research should 
oversample in the Western United States to create a sample that has numbers that give 
true analyzable comparison categories for research 
It was not surprising to find that women who were less able to relax had less 
access to the sick role. However, I was surprised to find an increase in symptoms yielded 
a decrease in access to the sick role. The more depressed and anxious symptoms 
reported, the less likely she would take the sick role. Going along with previous literature 
that states that African Americans are more likely to report high levels of anxiety and 
depression, there is also evidence that they are not seeking treatment for their problems. It 
is difficult to determine the causality of this factor. Individuals may report more 
symptoms because they have not consulted a doctor or therapist. It is not necessarily true 
that symptoms prevent a person from seeking outside services; perhaps that lack of care 
causes the symptoms. 
In this study I found that African-American women on Medicare were more likely 
to take the sick role than those on other types of insurance. Most people who are 
recipients of Medicare are aged 65 or older and, therefore, are largely free from the 
stigmatization associated with taking the sick role. In addition to those 65 or older 
certain young person with special medical conditions such as mental retardation and 
chronic, uninsurable diseases are also eligible. The sick role is accessed frequently by the 
elderly because of the limited responsibilities that they have as they continue to age. 
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There are usually no small children to care for, and there is little stress from work due to 
their largely retired or part-time working status. There is nothing to lose in accessing the 
sick role. Medicare is not a free program; however the premiums and coinsurance 
deductibles are relatively lower than private insurances (U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services 2006). 
It is surprising that religion did not play a significant role in accessing the sick 
role, nor did praying as a coping mechanism. Previous literature suggested that those 
who agreed with these statements would also be less likely to take the sick role. The 
hypothesis was not supported in this study. Because most of the women in this study did 
support being religious at varying levels, it is possible that there may be an underlying 
factor present. It would be important for future research to concentrate on the social 
networking aspect of religiosity and how this networking affects outside utilization. 
Accessing Those Outside the Social Circle 
There is considerable support in this study for the relation between socioeconomic 
status and the access to healthcare for reported illness. In the sample studied education 
was the single most important predictor of self-reported health status, with better 
educated women reporting less frequent illness. The inner-directed strength of personal 
control emphasized by Mirowsky and Ross (1998) as being related to education also has 
received support in that beliefs and handling of life events as positive is related to 
reported health status. 
Although the Western region provided a small proportion of respondents, 
African-American women in the Northcentral United States were less likely than those 
women in the West to seek outside social support. The finding was not expected. The 
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urban areas with high concentrations of African Americans, i.e., Chicago, Illinois. These 
persons may be parts of predominantly African-American communities, and feel the 
pressures of group stigmatization if they admit they are ill. 
The fact that increased symptoms decreased likelihood to seek outside social 
support is related to previous research suggesting that African Americans are more likely 
to report symptoms but not seek outside help. Again this finding can be explained by 
perceived stigmatization and role expectations. Medicare recipients were more likely to 
use outside supports than those on other insurances. Women who are recipients of 
Medicare can pay for their care and, unlike younger women, utilize outside services 
freely because of their age or physical condition. A limited amount of stigma is present, 
and a limited amount of role conflict ensues. 
The variable role of various types of coping mechanisms clearly shows in the 
results. Relaxation and personal control are related to better self-reported health status. 
Relaxation and its effect on health-status reports suggest that personal coping and 
healthful lifestyles are important in keeping women healthy. The fact that keeping busy 
significantly lowers the probability of seeking outside care suggests that it may 
complicate the importance of seeking help or outright denial of symptoms. Yet, given the 
evidence that self-reported health status and having Medicare are strongly related to 
seeking providers, staying busy could also be a way of keeping the mind off of problems. 
Medicare and other access plans for minority women must be extended into areas that fill 
their needs. 
There are some limitations to this study. Regarding the variables used, I think 
that having this study replicated using clearer and more concise variables examining the 
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There are some limitations to this study. Regarding the variables used, I think 
that having this study replicated using clearer and more concise variables examining the 
alternative ways of coping that may cause women not to seek services outside their social 
circle would be more advantageous. It is possible that some alternative ways of coping 
with emotional-well-being problems are just as effective for some women who choose 
not to seek traditional care. Further research should be conducted to help integrate 
traditional services with nontraditional methods to care for these women and help 
eliminate disparities in mental health care. 
In this century the problem of healthcare coverage is one that will undoubtedly be 
around for some time. However, when we look more deeply into cultural beliefs about 
illness we discover a problem that is even deeper. There is a tremendous gap between 
those that have and those that do not. Could the bottom line in eliminating stigma in 
minority communities be adequate education and preparing women to move up in social 
status? When it comes to mental health, the problems associated with illness are 
immeasurable. Unlike diseases such as cancer or muscular sclerosis, diminished well 
being is not something that is as recognized or vocalized by its victims, especially those 
in ethnic communities. With better education and increased opportunities for cultural 
exposure and mutual exchanges, perhaps more minority women would feel comfortable 
in seeking out professional help for their problems with well-being. False beliefs passed 
on from generation to generation about mental illness can be penetrated with increased 
education about and efforts to eliminate stigma within a group. 
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